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GOPHERS WIN
FROM MINISTERS

;.T~;f>7Continued From First Page.

7* and ran 15 yards before being ..thrown,
i"'Boeckman tried the tackles for no gain.-77.: Davidson -.-again -..- got:. through: 7-. Schacht;.

': and stopped :Boeckman. ' Bidlake made. three *successive 7 gains at right.for •15
yards, and "Boeckman. lyt G.": . 7 .-' - -

.7 With the ball [on the Purple's "10-yard
: line, the Gophers 'let-up for .' just one
7 second and Bidlake, "slipping in"the mud,-
B Minnesota.lost the ball. •. Davidson tried
i to get through but was laid out.
s-. Boeckman turned -his ankle and * with-
: drew, Davis staking, his place. 7' The tan-
!• dem formation gained 10"yards, for.' the
| Purple, and Davidson made' around the
i- end. On the-next play he fumbled,. and
j! ' Knowlton fell on the ball: \}- Bidlake got
; through Hanson 'for 15 yards, and 7Fee

.7 ploughed the line: up for 9 yards- with
' half tho opposing;. team hanging ; upon
• him. , Davis and Knowlton took the ball

Ito
the 12-yard line, and Fee and'Bidlake

carried it 7:yards nearer.'to the goal line.
Davidson stopped Davits on the next play,'
and Minnesota lost on the 5-yard line.
Baird.kicked- 3;? yards, Harris. fumbling
the ball, and Knowlton falling on it. Bid-
lake hit the line for; 15 yards,: Davis for
6 yards. Fee for 4 yards. Bidlake again
for 5, Davis for 3,"\u25a0 Knowl ton - or: 3 and

: Bidlake for 5. Then Anne made a ground
plunge over the; line to place.the ball
across • for the first touchdown. \u25a0'-. Knowl-'

' ton kicked goal, and the score was 6
\u25a0 to 0. - — '"'-.:'-.'.^:." -"7 '-.-•'•"\u25a0- -

Baird punted*so yards, Bidlake gaining
but & on the return. Knowlton punted
4.> yards, .Dietz: fumbling-but. getting the
ball without gain.. The tandem was,twice
stopped for. losses and Baird had to punt.

: making 40 yards, oftwhich Harris re-
'\u25a0\u25a0: deemed 5. Bidlake -lost*2 yards and Aune

made 5 over the line. Knowlton punted
-47 yards, and Davidson came -back ; for
5 yards before Rogers got him. -7Dietz.
made a gain: of 2 through Fee, but lost. 3 yards on his next attempt. Baird
punted 35 yards,. Harris -making 7, and- Knowlton returned the punt by kicking
'\u25a0£\u25a0• yards out. of*bounds. 7

m On the first play Fee threw | Johnson
back forj a loss,;. and- Strathern -.- did the
same to Daviascn. 7 Baird punted 40. yards,, and Harris fumbled but fell on
the ball. Fee and Bidlake got through
Flaegel for 5 yards. Bidlake was hurt
and O'Brien took his place. -Knowlton
punted 50 yards, and Rogers got up the
field and made a beautiful flying tackle
of Johnson, who gained 6 yards- on the
catch. Johnson was thrown back 4 yards
by Rogers, and Davidson gained 2 yards

|* or the line. Baird kicked 35 yards, and
Harris gained 4 yards. - O'Brien hit the
end for 4 yards, and Knowlton bucked-. the line for 3. Minnesota lost 10 yards off-

, side play,-.but O'Brien got busy and won
5 of them back immediately. Knowlton
punted 30 and Rogers again faded Mr,- Johnson as soon as he caught the ball.
Baird made 4 through Fee, but on trying
it again was held. Davidson and Dietz.- by three fierce tandem rushes, managed
to make 8 yards, greatly to their sur-
prise, but were held after that, and Bairdpunted 35 yards, Harris making no gain.

. \ Minnesota got 10 yards because : David-
son . iras offside. Davidson got through
and stopped O'Brien on the next play.

§f O'Brien jumped over the line for 3
yards, and again for 2, but Knowlton and
Davis were held and the ball went to thepurple. • '.*\u25a0

__.;. Dietz tried center again and found :it
still Impregnable. Flaeger was thrown
back a yard by Fee and Baird punted 86
yards, Harris fumbling badly and being
carried back 10 yards by Johnson after
he got the ball. Knowlton punted 85
yards, and Rogers downed Davidson
\u25a0Without gain, but the referee took the
ball back and gave Minnesota 10 yards
for Johnson's offside. Aune made four
yards, Fee 2, O'Brien 3, Knowlton 8,- Aune 3 again, and Davis 1. Then O'Brien
80 yards, being overtaken in a foot race
by Johnson after he had got away from
Dietz and Davidson. Time was called
with the ball on Northwestern's 25-yard
line.

- Second Half.
When the Gophers came out for the

I (Second half Williams had his regular
". line-up, Dobie replacing Harris and La-

fans and Thorpe going in at the halves.
Jioyt also replaced Aune. When the
whistle blew Knowlton kicked off V 60
yards and Dietz fumbled, but managed to
sain 3 yards after securing . the ball.
Davidson went at the line fiercely, and
made 5 yards through Schacht, and 8
around the end. He tried it again and
Hoyt kicked him back with a loss | of 3
yards. - Baird kicked 45 yards out of
bounds, Thorpe and Lafans made 3 yards
each, -and Knowlton punted: 40 yards,

r Dietz being downed without gain. David-
son lost two yards trying Rogers, • and
Johnson made a slight gain. Baird then
tried to punt, but the kick was blocked,
and the Gophers got the ball on the
Purple's 20-yard line. Fee, Hoyt, La-
fans and Thorpe made 10 yards, Doble
helping the runner each time by very- fierce offensive play. With only 10 yards
to go Lafans was caught by Davidson
and lost 3 yards. Rogers got around Al-
len for 4 yards, and when all seemed
lovely Minnesota lost the ball for hold-
ing. Dietz'hit Schacht and got through

- for 8 yards. He tried again and Strath-
ern-held him; Davidson tried: hard:

- against Schacht. but was thrown back,
-and Minnesota had the ball on the" 15- _
-' yard- line. Fee carried the leather *'3:

yards and Rogers 4 yards. Thorpe.was
held on the .".-yard line,7 but Lafans again-

made good for 2 yards,*and:on the next
: play he took it over the line for a touch-
* down. Knowlton missed goal..- Score
-" :.'.-ii'to:0.: \u25a0-'; .'- :"-'-'-*-"-: \u25a0 ";•:--

j_ Baird kicked off to Minnesota's 5-yard

line and Dobie:tore down the field for 30
' yards, the -\u25a0- last 10 of-which, he. made;-- through half a dozen players who tried

to throw him. immediately upon, lining
§-i'-p- La" Fans !broke loose and : got.around:

-.77"-Allen for -a; tine run of: 20 yards, Doble
-"^'and-Hovt pushing and pulling him along.

' Fee icircled | the same -end - for .4 yards.
"and Hoyt for 3. Just as • the team was

- tearing 'things up in its irresistible sweep
down the field-Thorpe fumbled the ball

- and Davidson 'fell on it. Dietz and Da-
vidson were held, but Dietz got 4 on the
third try.- He was held twice thereafter,
and Baird punted 40 yards,- - Dobie re-

'--. deeming 12... Hoyt, La Fans;and Knowl-

Iton
got..busy'lor 16 yards, and Rogers

made 7" yards, ; aided ,by Knowlton'. and
liohle. who gave him excellent'interfer-
ence.. La Fans made 9 yards,"and Rogers.
$ around Allen's end.;^ Hanson was taken
out with a very lame leg. Kafer- taking'
Ids place.--La. "Fans and Thorpe hit the
ends 7 for js' yards. '. Knowlton was - Held::
Rogers. gained . 4 --\u25a0: yards. Hoyt :\u25a0 2:~ and
Thome 2. - Knowlton 7 bucked - center for
31 yards and Northwestern contributed 10
more by offside play, and :Rogers put the
ball on the 15-yard line. Fee 7was-held,:
but .Thorpe and Hoyt helped things along
«i bit.-:"..With but 4 yards to make, Knowl--

_ton"r went over the line for. 2 : yards,'- and
-.-\u25a0 • then, ."when *all looked good. Northwest-'

J'7*crn '..braced ' and 'got :La Fans who had
7 }.- been: making constant gains up to that

7. time, and the Gophers lost, the pigskin
when "a matter of inches -was between

"them and another touchdown.'';lVxvidson 1

Mas held: Dietz got through for 4 yards.
but. could; not: repeat.it, so Baird" tried

?D _
'-'"" ' 5 Are you sure your >J LlVtVt ' ) furnace wcrks '.'. all /

< B3T~- > right?' ' Doesn't it ?

I Honest I "d refittifi?? °r 1
;*"l^^^^l'-\u25a0' do you nee( a ranc^- )

J "7 " new one?--one of
i the kind.that lasts a long, time, gives ?

- i|. perfect satisfaction and\u25a0\u25a0< is- not ex- ?
<| pensive ji

,;.\u25a0! C. E. Battles, jj
:' 370 Jackson Street. : i'

- i Universal Steel Ranges. ..7?

to punt out of danger; but the kick was
blocked, and Minnesota got - the ball .' on
the . 6-yard line. -. Hoyt -made .2 ; around
Allen, and then Schacht - went :ovec_for
ft touchdown. ; Knowlton - made - a very
poor kick out -to Doble- on : the ;. 25-yard
line, but Doblo got it, although he had

:to jump\u25a0 ten feet for it. Knowlton \u25a0 then
missed goal. - Score 16.to 0. 7 - \u25a0 —: It was very dark by this time, and it
was \u25a0 impossible to . distinguish - the • play-
ers from"the grand :stand.;;;.Northwest-
ern seemed bent on delaying the game

;as darkness came on. ;; The Minnesota
contingent was fearful that a fluke; might
result in a score at tSie eleventh: hour;
Baird kicked off a ; full .55- yards,. Dobie
pulling It ' down -on t)he goal line and
running back 30.yards ).with iit." dLafans
got-, around Elliot for a- sensational run
at :36 yards. Then jKnowlton, rto v guard
against -*a . possible .fluke' in the dark,
punted 40 yards out "of;: (bounds.,-- Then
Northwestern turned a trick • that . proved
the wisdom of Knowlton's punt. Massing
their tandem in; a rush -against the: right
end they tore down upon that end of the
line ferociously, -and ; nearly, all] the IGo-

Ipher team"banked against \ the : tandem.
But Capt. Dietz suddenly shot out around
the left.end with the ball -under: his arm.
He ran -40 &yards .before iDobie : downed
him on the : side lines.*-7; Dietz 7 tried Ithe
same tandem- fake again on the lother

Iside, 'but Rogers; and jDobie 7 got himS and
hurled him back: for a loss of 710;: yards
just as - the : whistle blew. "Final;score;
16 to 0. ' . .

. Summaries. ; ; .-T"

First.half. : yards 7 gained—Minnesota,
318; Northwestern, 100. Distance punted
—Knowlton,. 325 yards; ;Baird, 415 .yards.;
Average punts—Knowlton,;4l yards; Baird
49 yards. - --\u25a0-."'

|ISSecond 1half, [ yards | gained—Minnesota,
227; Northwestern,- 97. . Distance '< punted—"
Knowlton, : 135 ' yards; •; Baird, 7 192 gyards.;
Average Knowlton, -7:45:7 yards;
Baird,; 47 yards. Total yards gained— ~
Minnesota, "545; Northwestern, 195. Total
yards Knowlton, [ 460; :Baird, 617.7
Average of all punts—Knowlton," 42 yards;
Baird, 41 yards. "7 ..:

The Line-Up. 7' - " '."-•
" Minnesota. . • Northwestern.
ißogers, 1. e1... .... ......:.....':.r. c., Allen
, Fee,. 1. .11 -r.-1., ;Fleager
\ Flynn, 1. „ g.. .:.. 1 1.::.... .r.\ g.. * Ward

Page, c : ..::.*...... :r.c.'.-Baird
! Strathern; r.-g..........'.'....1.Tg.,-Paddock '\u25a0<

Schacht. r. t.........'.1. t., Kafr, :i- Hanson
Aune. Hoyt :r. c. "...1 .....1. 7 c., Elliott
Harris, Dobie, q.....".....;...."...q., Booth
Boeckmann, Davis 1. hi 1. r. : hi,"Johnston'

. and Thorpe. --..'-- :,"*-;:
:Eidlakf. -O'Brien, r.". h...'.!.% h., Davidson;

and Lafans. :\u25a0,'\u25a0'.
;Knowlton, f. :to ........ ... f. b.',; C." E. Dicta
7 Referee, ;Rhinehart, Lafayette;.-umpire,

: Henry Clark, , Chicago.. - - 7; ~. 7. -- \u25a0 .:-- -. ..-• \u25a0- '..'-'\u25a0-' ..':. .--•-. :^,*-:

JOLLY CROWD IN CHAPEL
ENTHUSIASTIC AXD NOISY ROOTERS

- 7 HAVE GOOD TIMET 7,-; ?

• It- was riot;hard -to; pick the' winner of
the Minnesota-Northwestern game at [the
university '\u25a0; chapel yesterday .§ afternoon.
All one would have to do was to get with-
in :hailing; distance of;the \place, and he
could: hear football -songs attached' to the
tunes of "Hot .Time, "7;"MoreaWork 7 for
the Underfaker,V.."Mr.Johrisi_ng,i;arid many
other .popular airs,l issuing from ' ther open
dorways, windows -and "crevices.- 7" -; 7~7*.

The 2,000 students 1 and others iwho"; pack-
ed the building were all in a jolly mood.
and it;certainly.was a great contrast from
the ; scenes which were 7 enacted hat?, the
same place a week ago, when the Wiscon-
sin-Minnesota game .was in progress. v Ev-
erybody was happy; ; there s. was not a
Northwestern >rooter in the place," if thexewas,; they -did iriot ~: make 7 their7 presence
known. -_,--"'- ; :;\u25a0 ;-;; .''~:^;.^i

During \u25a0 the waits between the bulletins

the; crowd sang, cheered and listened J to;
music, and when ;the ; messenger with the

\u25a0 returns:; would" break through the door,-;
-with'"his":manuscript77in his hand, he
was ; accorded as -much *respect and fatten^
tion •;as \ though he were fa*}great xorator,
or some distinguished :}person who 7; had
entered •; into their midst, and 7it7is . fair
to presume that never; did words fall from

idowns were made through >line bucking.
: Twice 7,, in the second 'half "Herrnsteln, of.Michigan, caught the ball on the 'kickoff
Jand Imade J splendid. runs for7 touchdowns.'

The game •ended «.with \u25a0an almost *entire
;new* line 7up *for -Michigan, in order i that
Ithe Isubstitutes might' have '- a .\u25a0\u25a0-?- chance.
-They; played . just :as; well ;as the • regular
men.

Time of halves,; 35 minutes.;:" :"-; 7

DIAGRAM SHOWING PROGRESS OF THE BAIL IN MINNESOTA-NORTHWESTERN GAME.

any orator's : lips that gave . more pleasure
or satisfaction; than ' the 7 announcements
he made. \u25a0 .- v '-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0". '•" 7 ' 7:\/":\ 7;:

Only once during the entire proceed-
ings did the ; crowd seem" to -lose: heart,*
and that. was jbut for; a moment; \u25a0it was
near ; the end =of the . last ' half, when the
bulletin was ;;read ;saying | "that %It\ was
Minnesota's' ball in Northwestern's idurr
yard line." The. next bulletin would cer-
tainly see a touchdown, and anxiously did
the crowd wait. In a •few!jminutes Mr,
Speaker. came in and ; announced that Min-
nesota.;; was heldr for '^downs within one
foot of the goal. . "--

< A pall ; fell* over the crowd, and they
looked"; anxiously into each .others' faces;
after working the. ball down the field for
over; fifty-five \u25a0 yards, 1:and then 7to - be
cheated out of a, touchdown within one
foot of \u25a0 the ;coveted ' goal; was really more
than they could stand: -They had hardly
regained senses before another bul-
letin was .brought in, which stated "That
Northwestern:- was forcedito vpunt : and
that punt was blocked, a Minnesota man
falling on the ball, making a -touch-
down."; .-': '\u25a0\u25a0.-":"' ':.-';:'.: ,-.-".- -- :"\u25a0"" •>. >-
\: The scene at this particular time' would-
have jto be witnessed 'to: be '- appreciated;:
men,; women jand children- all rose and
wildlycheered to. the echo this announce-
ment, and: it was :several | minutes r before
quiet was: restored.". Then the audience all
joined; in;; singing : "Coon;; Coon, Coon."

LThe rest of the proceeding were unevent-
ful, \ and one, would; have supposed that
the crowd: had \u25a0 really been down to -Chi-
cago and -.witnessed .the « game fori| Mar-
shall field instead rof,:seeing it played on
a little wooden gridiron lin jthe ;-. chapel
building. _ V. 17^-

, The student body of « a university soon
forget 7defeat, especially when they score
a -victory, - and -\ if : thei-.team* wins -V on:
-Thanksgiving;; day 7. at | Champaign they
will be accorded a reception on their

: turn that will make them feel that
efforts have'- not all been In vain,"and
even! though they have been beaten out
of the \u25a0 championship they *will ; still; hold
a warm place in the 'hearts- of their

; thousands -of admirers 7 for their '.' consist-
ent work through the entire season.7.,;:7

SWEET TRIUMPH
FORJARVARD

.";.-'; Continued Front First Page.
-. .•,-— ~.- . ~ ~ ~~—, _ -—rr~. ;—~r-r—. . >
j an opportunity to" celebrate as * tonight:
Iiand % the lost itime was s fully made '-. up.
I:Dessaules, the Yale quarterback, was re-
-1 .ported 7by Manager,; Francis to - be -' allI. right,at 11:30 jtonight. Ho said :that real,
;*ly; Dessaules 1 had \ the . wind -\u25a0.kicked 7 out \u25a0of
J him,">; and this Iwas followed s"by*t severe
i;'nausea,'^ which" for.ssome -hours made his
*case" lookr bad. 7.5 But ;he recovered ;rapid."
jly, and while yetvat the hospital,;, in the
imorning -; will-be: as -well. as: the - rest \u25a0. of

the team.--''-: ~ ,- *" *

~;7 A DISGRACEFUL BEATING. ;'>7

Michigan - Scores 7: St&Beloit;Doesn't
"P7£:'<. -y_ Get J Even a Look-in. """'.; \u25a0- i. '"\u25a0

, ANN ARBOR, Mich., 7 Nov. 23—Michi-
* gan 89, Beloit 50,? was ilthe astonishing
score of the football-team between \ these
two teams today. The strong team from

',Beloit;. was ?*iunable tr*to ;-g do ;f'anything
v against the Ann Arbor men. Onlyv once
near " the end '»of the :game "i did the visi-

j tors gain their five\u25a0 yards. On ' account
lof' theIheavy, wet ffield, which was M-a
pond in the center, filled in with sawdust
before the game started, few end runs j
were : made.-; > Most of Michigan's touch-1

7-7; ; Stillwater Tastes Defeat. "77
Special to .The Globe. 1

STILLWATER, Nov. 23.-Stillwater
high school was defeated in the football
game here today 'by the River Falls nor-
mal, 10 to 5.

„ .:> JEX-NISOK BREAKS A LEG.

One: of Stage's Best Youngsters Lost

-. T'7x-j;.7-7£^i;to'.;the^ Game.-^.r"'; 7 '7T-,----.:
7 CHICAGO. Nov. 23.—A practice game "
on Marshall field ;.today; cost Coach Stagg "

1another of.-;his '% promising i'players. ?In
one ]of7 the scrimmages 1;Clark | Jennison, :

tho: freshman substitute -halfback, broke
his ~ left -leg ; Just ;above: the r ankle, and

\u25a0will wear r a plaster cast for -several
\u25a0weeks. •;\u25a0" \u25a0 -- "

..\u25a0 ic--. The \u25a0. accident '"\u25a0 occußred • while» Jennison f

was playing half on the 'varsity In place

of Horton, the >.regular halfback, \who
is 7 being7 saved on i account Iof' a weak,
leg.' - Jennison s. was -< tackled, and 7 thrown
hard (by Fairchild, *who' was \u25a0 playing de-;
fensive half for the I scrubs. - In-falling

'Jennison's • left leg was % twisted •under-;
neath him and he had to be carried to
the Iteam's quarters. Dr. -Raycrof t-made
an examination and found the large bone
badly*splintered. - The; absence of- Jenni-
son will be a handicap in the game with
Wisconsin: here on Thursday.

FERGUS 12, MOORHEAD 11.

':--'\u25a0\u25a0;w;.-,:' - 7.7 .7; '. . . \u25a0.— -. '_ -
Change of Referees Blamed for the

- Result. _•

Special to The Glohe.

:7. MODRHEAD, Minn., Nov. 23—Tha
:football" game between the Fergus jFalls. high :» school and "" the -Moorhead \u25a0-- normal
school . was: decided in favor7of:the Fer-
gus Falls team by:a. score of 12 to 11.-.;:.-.

" - At: the end of -the -first \u25a0*. half : the score
.was,' Normal -11,"Fergus Falls 6. : Prof.
Skinner, -of Fergus V- Falls.- ? refereed the
second -half, and every 7 decision; .was ?in
favor of the Fergus :Falls team. The
ball was carried f; over .the | Normal's line
and taken from Fergus Falls on-afum-.

- ble toy ; McCubey..:, Skinner; gave the, ball
to Fergus Falls and goal was kicked,-
making the )>score,; Fergus Falls high 12,
Normal 11. ' - ; ; -•-..': -7-,7. * .—^?<

- % There )would have been -no scoring, in- the \u25a0 second : half -had . It• not -been '.\u25a0 on the
"referee's decisions Tin-favor, of Fergus

Falls. .-\u25a0-,...'-."? \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0':-\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0-;\u25a0 1. .\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0, " ". \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
>\u25a0\u25a0'. Burnham, . captain of the Fergus Falls
team, had his shoulder dislocated in the
first half,i and Askegaard,':7the ..Normal; fullback, ;. was put 7 out: of. the • game in
the second half. j-;-.-;_- .

The star play was an"end run toy Gul-

DIAGRAM SHOWING PROGRESS OF BAIL IN THE YALE" HARVARD GAME.

Turkey Dressing.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0hmSi^ ' 'Jf- Vo^^-' «bSmhhhh_(' _b__— ___i** £*_r^^^i—-*fc
__

- _rffS_J'T ' '"'*\u25a0' &77'z.~---~^r?-\"~„.'l'^-.;~ :\u25a0 ,!\u25a0 'slyj_Sr^ &P JStXmSmKf^ ' "\u25a0'^*SL_^_B_»V #\u25a0"

: TTT^URKEY, -Dressing isn't7half;as' importanti;as dressing for ths7:TURKEY arid the^estive occasion "when. that_noble bird is th?turkey and for thefestive occasion when that noble bird is the
7-7:7 JL .;7^^ central attraction. Don't _ pamper 7 your stomach and degrade .

your back". Don't sit down to your Thanksgiving Dinner in a
-: -7 .77 Shoddy Suit of Clothes. Get a GOOD SUIT. Be sure it's

7 -all wool, cut well, made well, and that it has a Good Guarantee be-
" hind it—that's the hind we sell.' And best of; all, it costs: you less to:

buy Good Clothing here than you'll be asked to pay for the "clumsy
.'"'"-'sorts at most of the other stores. Our very low prices are made pos-

sible by our own.workrooms and the conducting of one lin-5 of business

'- """...'; on so large' a scale. 7 New.Suits andOvcrcoats, $10 and $12 to. $25. :

-

Qj^YfNlN&KlSfG^
SEVENTH AND ROBERT STREETS. .

'7 .7:77. \u25a0;-.'?\u25a0• . . . C.E. HASSON-' Manager.. .

lickson, of the Normals, in the first
half.

Cornell Too Fast for.Vermont.
:*ITHACA.1. N. V., Nov. 23.—Cornell' van-
quished ' Vermont \u25a0 today: by', the" score *at
63' to \u25a00. It..was a. game \u25a0\u25a0 in which fast
formations?-: and splendid interferencewere determining factors.. Capt. Warner,
of.Cornell,; had but three or four regul ir
men in -the. line, but the substitutes pull-
ed together in admirable fashion and lit-
erally ran their opponents off then-, feet..
With the exception of three or four min-
utes in the first half the ball remained
in Cornell's:possession-: throughout thu
game and the Ithacans" were not: held
for downs during the contest.

7 ; ARedflelrt 10, Huron -1..
Special to The Globe. 7
7:; HURON; S.D.,;Nov. .22.-_-Jin Immense
'crowd, including many from neighboring
towns. -witnessed - the game 'of:football
here this afternoon between a team from
Redfleld college and a •team . from* Huroncollege. "- Score was 10 to 5 in favor of
Redfleld. All scores were made;in- the
first | half of the - game, in which Capt.
Eisenhood,. of the Huron team, was se-
verely injured.

Played a Second Tie.
•PITTSBURG,- Nov. 23.-In spite of th«»
all-day rain,- which made the field a veri-
table puddle, a good-sized crowd gather-

ed to "witness the contest between Wash-
ington-and Jefferson and.the Carlisle In-
dians. As in the game last season; neither
team won-today,; the score being 0 toO.

Ohio Beaten li'jr Indiana.
COLUMBUS, .Ohio,. Nov. Indianayeti too : fast -'and-airgresslvely for the

Ohio State university- today! and won by
a score of 18 to 6.; ; The visitors had scor-
ed; 12 points"and;were; on their way ito:
another.touchdown;before Ohio was able '-'
-to secure the ball. - .;\u25a0-...

Virginia Champion of the South.
"..-\u25a0 NORFOLK. Vn., Nov. j23.—The Univer- :sity of Virginia captured the football
championship of the South here today by
defeating; the \ University of jNorth Caro-
lina by the score of 23 to 6.

''. . Minor Games.
. Waterville. Me.—Bowdoin 12.' Colbv <",.

Concord, X. Dartmouth 24, St.
Paul's ;school 0. ,~f- - :; -~ 7. .

Lawrence. Kan.— of Kansas12, University of:Texas 0.
'-*-Indianapolis—University - of 7 Indiana ~ 5."
University of Cincinnati 0.

j-\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 Greenoastle. :*: Ind.—Depauw 17; —Rose- Polytechnic -0. ~ .- • -
7 South Bend. Notre Dame 3! Phy-
sicians and Surgeons,.Chicago. 0. V

Oberlin, Ohio.—Oberlin 11, Western Re.: serve university 6. '•'*,.,-'
Cleveland—Case , school 27, Heidelberg

university 0. - -..: - - v, :..,^a.
'.; Delaware,":^ Ohio—Wesleyari ."IS,- Ohio
Medical university ; 16..-

Bethlehem. Fayette. 41. Lehigh 07 7
Amherst—Wesan 15, Amherst 11. ~

Bookmaker)*' Money Bnrneu I'll.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 23.-Until the

fifth race. at Oakland today-favorites =allwent down to defeat. Then Ordnung and
Galanthus came to: the rescue of 7 th«
talent _.-;.'ln the last race, >however, ?. a '-:.*.great deal; of money was :\u25a0 burned "up onWyoming, the heavily "c played i,second
Choice."; Both he and 'Imperious were left 7standing at; the; post.: •=? Bernota came 1out -"
after, having ;been: left'at \u25a0 the"post: yester-
day. and: wont the Crocker .'handicap if :
Burns and -Waterhouse.-;^ He 5 was <ridden \u25a0

:byi O'Neill,;^who; had his first mountain -"

California. -EonicXiost much ground,*'-':.
being • shut " off, but 1finished \u25a0 second. -:;J."" "•
Daly and L. Daly -each* made their tfiret' '

appearance this season and 'landed :wiiv-T-
--ners.'^-y;^-.7;^; ;r:7 "': ; \u25a0

7 Sixty-to-One Shot Gets In. 7 '_

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Notwith- --'standing • a*, heavy*downpour of -rain ; to--day, which made i the ;track at I Benntnga h
a sea of mud, an exceedingly large crowd

.turned ;out *tojSwitness J the : sport. Three-
,favorites, Self Protection, Carbuncle and;
McMeekin, all "of»which - were at 1odds: on,' -
won. The '; Hunters' champion -steeple: -
chase was •an easy affair for Self Protec-; -.-*
tion, he having only one contender, ,Y«i•\u25a0'.

low Jacket, at '*£•any stage. -{-.Swamp.,",
. Lands, ?a -60 -to' 1* shot, . took the maiden, ;.-?
twor-year-old y!^__L2-7

-} \Hs Shamrocks —a. Manhattan*. 7

77 The \u25a0 Shamrocks .will play - the" Manhat-
'.tans' this • afternoon at 3 o'clock, at Kitt-
sondale. _.: .

*rw*>-'-'">\u25a0<-\u25a0- —'\u25a0 — Z^^T^^C^T^—^^—^^j^^^^

j|SKATES]
'l7• .;* Our stock:cf^Skiss.consistsjcf every ?

1' style, every qualityand every price. Wo 7" *i,
1[j^jjmake a specialty of .'thewortd-frenowhed.l-.s-• ji
'i Barney & Berry, also the celebritei /
jl7-.:> Fisher Hockey Skates., ~- 77'..: ~ "7. ;; \

j KENNEDY BROTHERS j|
i[ Corner Robert and Third Street J j|
1!747>, St. Paul. \
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